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History of Near
Eastern Problem
Is Given By Dean
,

d

Tren

WAYNE. PA.• WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 18. 1942.

(

By AlllOn Merrill, '..,

Out

o{ the

cold

onto

the

weeks been doing the dirty work

cold

-

Haverford mlln.

of Islamism m East

Barry's Hotel Univerle, to be given

"Where are the

in Goodhart on December 5 and 6.

otr·stlfge and he exits slowly, say·

says, "is really a challenge," not

lights, you know."

and Sullivan.

lights?" says he.

Someone points

Hotd Univer,(j, the Stage Crew

ing, "I don't know anything about. just another Stage Door or Gilbert

Nationalism

explosion.

It

We wait for

docen't

the stage crew is trying to support

Grant, speaking for the ftnt is wonderful," says stage manager
time before the college, discussed and designer Marnle Kirk, '44,
wiping her hands on her plaid
in CurreJit Event, the history and
shirt.
problcmtl of the Near and Middle
The scene is Goodhart's stage;
East.
time might
be
somewhere
the

t deserves, an impressionistic set

Commoft. Room. November 11. Haverford is efficient.

Mt'I.

"Haverford

The lnternational Student Serv·

It is a new play and

come.

the

Students in wartime.

The focus

tical and economic techniques, yet
dominant inHuence

cilia Stern and Sam Fox are in

1918

the countries form

erly composing the Ottoman Em
pire

have

been

distinguished

two conftiding aspirations.

by

All de

sire to adapt and use Western poli-

e"ach is determined
nations.

tP shAke ofT the
df the Western

are

This situation is compli

construction

form what

bought

Mary Sax,
charge of lighting.
in com Adelaide Burnett, and Estelle Mormunications, Industry, and agri rison of the weake.r sex, and Ernie
culture that have CQme about in Heimleich, Art
Belle, and
Ed
cated

this

region.

mON!

As each nation
Westernized,

little

pound

bag

of

Catholic Club Meets;
Church and Fascism
Subject of Lecture

Pah'iotic they are, saving

every piece of scrap metal for the
Scl'al)

Drive

Metal

and

building

everything in their one set them·

be Thomas of Haverford have for two selves.

Mrs. Grant 'tressed the fact that

phase of Near Eastern his

tory is merely the latest in a series

interaction between

East and West.

With the begin

man

the

The Catholic Club's first meeting

Summer Camp Gaye Reality of Imagery
Slum Children Holiday Asserted by Salinas
In Two Jfeek Periods
At Spanish Oub Tea

dependence from the West.

of epochs ot

one

the

stronger becomea its desire for in·

this

nails."

by the revolutions

comes

Conlll\ue� on P...e Three

Pris- shape before our eyes , "We've only

managers,

the

International

the

need

Students'

assembly Jesaie Stone,

ton last weekend to discuss College

it by giving it the set and lighting

- At

Goodltart, November 11.

ice held a c=onference in Washing

which will carry out 'in concrete of Attention was on the War Man
the play say8.
Saye
Power Board and how its regulA
Designer Kirk, hit's an experiment
tions will affect colleges.
The 1.
in stylized setting."
S. S. was chiefty interested in the
"We're doing fine," is t.he gen·
tremendous effect the draft of 18
around midnight or any afternoon; eral consensus. The stalwart stage
and 19-year-old boy. will have on
the setting is a vague conglomer· crew expects to meet the deadline
enrollment and to what extent this
ation of blue sky, cardboard boxes easily, barring great mishaps or
will curtail the colleges.
A number
and unpainted wooden structures; priol"ities on I)aint.
institutions will be forced to
of
the actors are few but efficient.
"We're Ver)'
patriotic," they
close, but perhaps this could he
Julie Turner and Norman Peterkin boast, pounding old,cent nails into'

Since

PRICE 10 CENTS

Student Conference Held; Talks on Indian Freedom,
Extension of Draft
Student Cooperation
Discussed
Are Given

for the joint production of Philip

stillness of the stage comes a colder

Cop)'rlght. Truet... 0'
Bryn Mawr COII.gt. 1M2

College Assembly Held in Honor
Of international Students' Day

"Hoe
t l Uni'l-erse" Stage Crew is Impressed
By Unprecedented Efficiency of Ha'I'eT ord

To Reinforce Growing

�

and

BRYN MAWR

for

Day

'44, tolst of

coopcrnfon

among

students of nHland!! on the basia o{

ainls.
Or.
common a�� 8t
Chandra Sekliir; speaking for the
students of India, made a plea tor

India's liberation.

He said that it

"should give a moral basis to our
war

aims."

necessity

To

of

demonstrate the

Indian

freedom

he

cited the lot of the colleges in In·

dia.

Dr.

against

Chanclm
the

Ill"OtHted

Sekhnr

present ignorance of

and discrimination against
students

Indian

want

the

India.

same

freedom and rights that we have.

At present sixteen colleges in In

dia Me closed because

8000

stu·

dents and teachers are In jail, and
they are there be(ause they want

Those students are the

freedom.

of the year was held at a tea given ones whe "must be the futuN!
in Wyndham on Sunday, November leaders."
Churchill's statement at Man-
15.
Miss Lograsso presented an
informal lecture on Catholici.... chester that the Atlantic Charter
She atated the posi- did not apply to India is the cause
of the Roman of "a new wave of bitterneu," for

(111.<1 tlifl' War.
tion

and attitude

This Bummer the Bryn Mawr
Cornmon Room, NocemHr U..- Calholic Church in n!lation to Fas- now the Indian sees no chance of
Or.
freedom under any ruler.
nine Camp again provided a vacation Speaking at the Spanish. Club Tea, cism.
Lograsllo
the Chandra Sekhar illustrated this
Miss
explained
teen th century, the modern period at the seashore tor sixty boys and Mr. Pedro Salinas Asscrted that
Lo· there is more reality in imagery great variance in attitude shown feeling by quoting Ghandi's state
began, charaderiud by two great girla from Philadelphia 8lums.
Continued on Palre Threl
cated in a rented house at Stone than in fact.
In order to prove by the direct statements against ment as to what he would do if
Harbor, New Jersey, the camp was this, he analyzed an Eclogue of Fascism by the American bishops Bombay were bombed by the Nazis.
ning of the breakdown of the Otto
Empire

in

early

Six Freshman Plays
Are to be Presented

held tor a session lasting through Garcilaso de 10 Vega, It sixteenth and the pctition for the Spanish Ghandi would do nothing-for in
It was headed by centul'Y poet, and showed how the Ilcople to follow Franco, issued by aiding the Germans he would only
It must be be changing Gel'man Imperialism
an undergraduate chairman, Helen poet formed two diffel'ent charae- the Spanish bishops.

June and July.

___

Eichelberger, '43, and an usistant tel'S from his two states of mind. remembcn!d that the Spanish bish- for British Imperialism.
under the rule of a dicta·
The attitude oC the Jndians toHe was an hombre IHlivtTlol, ops were
the British is one of confu·
go
e
the
'nment
ward
torial
while
Amer,.
\' I
noted for the grace and humane
Conllnutd IOn 1":111" '-"u r
Cnntlnued or. Paltfl Three
quality of his poetry . said .Mr. S a._____,-__________
_____

The Freshman Playa this yen chait ma�. A kindergarten ..... orker
pres
will be given on the 20th and 27 th and tramed nurse were alao
ent
.
They
were
assisted
by
stu
Q! November: at the Theater.... Work88
d,
d
who
volunt
s
r
t
attende
�ll
e.e
shop. The Merion Play. The prilldid
the
children,
for
two-week
ct.. Momu the Palle, by Edna
.
51. Vincent Millay is be:ng per. perIods.

I

formed on the 20th.

is

Betty

The director
its

I

linaa.

The greatest inftuence on

hi. til. and wo,k, was an unlo,·
tunate love affair with a certain

I

The children ranged from three lady 01 the Portuguese Court. Isa·
Their back· bella. She disdained him and mar-

stage to nine yean of age.

Dallam, '45,
manager is Estelle Morrison, '45, grounds were varied and nation ried another, embittering the repu
and the freshman actors are: Pa· alilies ranged trom Irish to FiIi· diated Garcilago. Later...h e receiv
Swimming and playlng in ed the news of her death while he
tricia Turner, Georgiana Wieben-I pino.
Hannah Kauffman, Dorothy the sand were the main diveraions was away at war.
Craig,
After supper, group
Ellen
Harriman,
April of the day.
In the Eclogue analyzed by Mr.
IOn,

Ouraler and Barbara Williams.

As games

the castle of

the lovely

princess'

the princes8.

20th is Shall lYe
Ladiel1, of J. M. Barrie,

Also on the

Join the

to be given by Rhoads.

It is a

the

be

.I Mandalay:"

Engaged

Sad, there

art Mittnacht, USNR.
.
rima Pine.. ... to Arthur
Briskin.

Anita McCarter. '43. to Lt.
(,•. g. ) Ca,l Wilbu,, USNR.

And

Corpl.

Reserve

to

mon Room,�4.00.

.

each other.

not ensue!

M�d

Mimi Wurtzburger, '46, to

I

worth.

It is now a question

will

The book was called The COJltralt

formed

What

Current Events, 7.30.

Wednesday, NovemMr 25
Spanish

Radnor,

and fac=ed

surprieea

,..,.

T".

7.16.

Tertulia,

HOUle, 4.00.

For facing a hardened

eo.tfned ..

CIub

German Club Tea, German

did

Va ity player wouJd be that girl
H
who never before had laid hand to
st:ek, having turned up for the

Ol�

Thursday, Novrmber 26

Vic Dance, Pembroke East,
9 00 12.00
.
.

L...-----' 1
•

I

tome called

reCerred

be

found

first,

of which

MillS Wood

worth or The Vestigial Remnant:.a.

E,Tery English major has to have

the entire Velrtiginl Remnanta read

'''e Bf.rbarie A·rcliitec by Christmas.
It

lure 0/ lYelitern

is

currently

rumored

that

MIlS Terrien suggested looking in
the

Catalogue

Remnants.

for The

Vestigial

Some ae.niora feel im

pelled t o order

Reed.

It

through

Mi88

An eminent senior English ma

Tl,,� In/llle"" 0/ tile jor interviewt.'<I on the subject. of

Gothl'c Ghoul. on tile Vettigial The Vestigial Remnants was mov·
Remllant. 0/ RomaJttici.m ill the ed to verbosity. She said: "This

Late NilltteeJItlt CUlIl""

treatment

by Ar·

scandalous.

thur E. Dunge, and hereafter to be

of

library

property is

It should he punished

by a life esp'ulsion (rom the stacks.

referred to as "The Vestigial Rem

H they (the rour \'olumes) don't
was turn up soon, we will personally
The
originally supposed to have been conduct a search or Radnor.
put on reserve by Mr. Berhen. Ac· only othe.r copy is to be found in

nants. "
The

cording

Vestigial

Remnants

to her garbled

tale,

the Huntingdon Librar)' in Califor

Bill

nia.

Williams was the last to see it on

reserve.

And Carla Adelt is rush-

tion on Tlte h'/lueNl!e o/Ihe Gotltie

G"olll�

When the English
third volume.
majora became u little worried

tile 1'elli"i(l1 RfmNlHlt.

tCfl/tlt Centllrll in comprehensivea.

Mrs. Flower for No English major wHI be gradu
without
aummarizing
She re- ated
whole rour volumes."

marked that it wag in Or. Chew's
field, the Gothic, and that he would

.

probably be able to enlighten them.
When they ftnally saw Dr. Chew
in Romantica Comprthensive Con-

ference, ht' had to confeal that he
Be ventured the
hadn't read it.

thought that it must be a Doctoral

Thesis and

OIl

0/ RQmantici,," in tile l..lIfe Nine

about the continued absence of the

book they asked

It is rumored that Mr. Her

ben is specifically including a ques

ing around madly looking tor the

her opinion On the matter.

Tuesday, November 24

,,,

the light of future eventa.)
The' lineups

Room,

�

They

Barbara Sage, '43, to Ensign Carl 8ama, USNR.

Siedman, U. S. Armr.
,�Richard___
_
-'
- ___
____ _

Iatel

Pemb'oke

Howard

Ander80.n, Informal
Mr.
discussion on Washington's
.
Wart, me. eifort, tea. Com.

(These words should be marked.
carry great significance in

Ann Demln" '46, to Lewis
Marine

send poo,

,

7.30.

For although our n\lmber'a great

�Ve can all ....,
.........pc,a··
To triumph with all our umph,

Music

22

Monday November 23

Their honor to deCend.

Keo England, '45, to Stew·

R everend

Thurman,

hi no hope for them,

Although they strive to keep alive,

sign Harvey Levin, USNR.

Walton,

The

Oh, the Rhoads will conquer Pern

Nona Piwow8ki, '45, to En·

majors were searching the college

for a book, reportedly on reser,'e.

Druidll

rinalty, Dr. Chew

his bewildered class to Misa Wood

est book alleged to be on the Eng.
The shepherd imagery makes the lish Comprehensive Reading Reo
contrast of the two states of mind serve. This last is a four volume

mainly on suspen8e.

ConUnueG on FaKe Tbr
..
r----

per.

By JeMie Stone. '44

Some wee'ks ago senior English

ties he loved in her.

it depends bursting with elatioD.
It was to
Carol Wilder- witneu a mighty conflict, for it
of the 'poet more teal and vivid
muth, '46, is directing, and Mar· was decreed that Pembroke and
than if he had merely described
garet Hilgartner, '45, is stage Rhoads should thi, day match colthem, maintained Mr. Salinas.
manager.
are: ors on the hockey field.
actresses
The
Nancy Crawford, who haa the lead,
At two-thirty (or thereahouta) ,
Roxa Lee, Eleanor Stein, Carolyn the appointed hour down trooped
Calendar
,
Manning, Eveline Hits, Barbara the Pembroke cohorts, decked in
Friday, Novrmber 20
Johnstone, Leila Jackson, Edith brave red, and down trooped
that
freshman Plays, Theatre
Dorothy of Rhoads, singing
Fincke,
Lucia
King,
the following
Workshop, 7.31).
McCewer, words to the
Bruchholz,
Margaret
tune of "The Road To
Sunday, Novrmbu
to

English Majors Frantically Search College
For Elusive Ghouls and Virgins on Reserve

lI'alell, author un·
The second, who has just learned known. It has not yet been round.
of the death of his lady, forgets But it has neither the colorful his
her faults and glorifies the (Iuall· tory nor the Importance of the lat

Sunday dawned fair, bright, and

since

towards

shepherdess who has spurned him.

Oy MAry Virginia More, '45

I!ght melodrama whose plot is not
revealed

bitter and resentful

Pembroke Defeated
I n Hockey Conflict

father, and who falls in love with

__

_____

•

a s red·light were Salinas, Garcilaso presents two
Between Ike Injfuenu 0/ t he Cllit
Crafts were also taught- shepherds soliloquizing on their un
0/
the Viroil� Ofl Medieval Arcl/i·
OonUnu.o C)n ft•• P'aur
rulfilled lo\'e. The first shepherd is teet/Ire (nul tile Influence 0/ the

the title suggesta, the play is a played.
fairy tale of a page who i s a spy in

such

_

ReUt! to &by-Sitttrl

The Bureau of Recommen·

dations

is sorry about the
dil5ltisfaction among the ba·
by.�tten and is having a
meeting this wee k to

said further that he

matter.
up the
_
__

could see how it could very well be
'
worked up into an interesting pa_ ___

j
I

the

__

_

clea

t

\..

_
___..::1
;.

,

.

•

,-

T...

THE COllEGE NEWS

Sidelines

THE COLLEGE NEWS
(rollDded In lilt)

.."kly durle
n
the

the Cbn.tmu
..
rn!linne.
Publl.hed

THE

con.... Year (pe.pUne duMn. Tbanu

)

of the Editor-In-Chief.

Current

Event. report of Jut week'.

NEW8

wu

erl'9neously

.s

cribed to Stalin. Miss Rob

campajena only in reference

in

speech,

discussing

spoke of the

Stalin's

AlMeen

to the speech.

Mr. Howell is perfectly honest about his political activity.
He main!.&ns that patronage dis

pensement is justified becau� the people are getting thle best kind 0$
-

If asked why he is a Republican he lets forth a torrent of plati-

ludes. punctuated by gesticulations with his cigar,

CartOOlt'

KATHRYN ANN
EDW ARDS, '45

..

cosmol!

cause

Off

That which exista is,

being

is

not

be-

becoming.

Nothing is becoming.
Everything
is gone-the moths are in every

Those men were unselfish patriots and not politicians." thing. Pass the coke bottle. the
(consistency is not i\lr. Howell's forte). "The Republican party tra8h is still smoking. Hello. Joe.
Just a small ftre in the trash baskbelieves in the protective tariff, sound money, individual initiadve.
Henry.

and no foreign entanglements.

et. nothing to worry about.

I f it hadn't betn for that Democrat

We

are the Vestal Virgins keeping the

\Vilson trying to settle the affairs o( the universe, (dramatic pause) flame of wisdom burning in our
we wouldn't be in this war today (crescendo)."
vacuum lamps. Earth, fire, water

AUDREY SIMS. '44

LoiS POST, '46
RON NY RAVlTCH, '"

"By

CHARLOTTE ZIMMERMAN. '45

l'\'fr. Howell feels very strongly and bitterly about the New Deal. and air in an uncompounded har
mony of Allied Forces

God," he cries, "by God, what right have they to take my money

attacking

the root of tna problem Vive la
France ete rncllel Six more hours

away to save it 'til I'm old? What good will it be then? I want my
money to do with as T please, and so should every able bodied lnde- unlir we reach the fhlng line. 40
pendent man or woman in these United States. I'll tell you this," he pages of clas8 notes, 300 pages of
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1,- your Dawn Patrol!

Thia

we go, into the wild realm. of the

I am a Republican because it is the party that stands for the principles of the Amer'
WIt
, h more f ervor than Iusiean people. It is the party," he mamtams
,
,
torical accuracy, "of Washington, Hamilton, Je fferson, and Patrick

Subscription Board

•

AIMeen

canoonist's dream of what the well-dre -sed politician should look

government, if they keep the Republicans in power.

DIANA LuCAS. '44'-Ad'llerti,m"
ANN FITWIBBONS, '4 5
ELIZABETH ANN MERCER. '46
NINA MONTGOMERY, '46
J&4NNf}-MA.RIE Lu, '.45

I ___

the

bins,

money," is his favorite statement.

Bus;n�JI Board
LoUISE HORWOOD, '44-Ma1lOf'er

!\;,NC\' SCRIBNER, '44, Manager
CONSTANCE BRISTOL. '48
EDITH DENT. '46

R�

in

"There is nothing to merit in politics unless i t is supported by

ANNE DENN'Y, '43
LENORE O'BOYLE. '4�
JESSIIl STONI, '44

PATRICIA PLATT, '46
ANN AYMER, '46
ALISON MERRILL. '46
MARY VIROINIA MORE, '46
BARBARA GUMBEL. '44
VIRGINIA BELLE REED, '44
HILDRETH DUNN. '44
'45

BACK

campaigns

is a living proof of the fact. A small rotund 'l..13n, with the inevit

li�.

Editorial Slag

POSY KENT,

THE

The relum4l of the

able cigar in his 1110uth, and ten gallon hat on his �i,e head, he is the

Uitorial Board
NANCY EVARTS, '43, Editor';lI..(;hie!

S_"
JACQUIE BALLARD, "3
Kro ENGLAND, '45

BOYS IN

Erratum

•

J. Howell, head of the Republican machine.,.in Wayne County, Pa.,

Th. CoII.C. Ne... til ruUT p rotected by cor.)'riCbt.
Notbln. that
.pp_1'II In It may be reprinted Ithw
wholl)< or n part without WMUM
.

ALlCE IseMAN, '43, CO'P1l
BARBARA. HULL. '44, New.
ELIZABCTH WATK INS. '44

•

Political bosses are not a thing of'"the text book past. Mr. Louis

and �It.r HoUda,..., and durillf eaamlnatioD ......
Inter
t of B,..,n Ka1R' COli.... at the Kaculre Bul1dln•. w .,-n ..
PL.and Br70 ltawr COU....
,

�rml_on

•

a foreboding tone, shaking his plump finger for emphasis, ":ar
'1 says in
,

reading note &-if I cover olle page
in two minutes, how many pages

hve off of the government. the governmcnt ean tell you what to

can 1 cover in 360 minutes! I f I
do. and then where is our democracy?" Pontifically. he concludes take a flve minute nap. can I cover
The present Senate filibuster by Southerners opposing the abo- with this Lockean flourish; "the government that governs the best
one page in one minute! Hera c liJitiol1 of the Poll Tax is inconsistent with democratic principles. The
tus, Oemocritus, appendicitia and
the least." Enough said.

Poll Tax

idea of universal sufTrage for which we claim to be fighting. is
.
,
'Iate<
'd over from post- C'IVI'I \"
I by a poI( tax, carne
"10
'var days III
eight southern states.

Mr. Howell received his education the hard way.

boy in a colliery ("like our honorable governor")

In these states a large minority.

phlebitis.

He was a

again,

and

I must go down to a C

a C where I can breathe.

Here we go round the prickly pear

"learned S1lakespeare in saloons." ?\'Iembership on the school debat- &0 early in the morning. Anaximany negroes, is. in eff ect, deprived of the right to vote by the poll ing team proved to him that he had talent in oratory, and from there mander, Anaximines, Anaxagor
ta:< law. The bill to abolish the tax was brought up inAugust and it was but a short jump to thc council chambers of Harrisburg. as-reach (or the axe, the axe, the
Now the SOllthern Senators promise Since politics won't yield a living "unless your willing to put up the axe.
trong money to get on the ticket" which he is not, he is cashier of the
to filibuster until the present session of Congress is over,
-----,
public opinion against the filibuster is the only hope of re sc ue for Honesdale ;\'ational Bank.
job
which keeps him in touch with all
a
the proponems of the Bill. On Monday Senator Darkley, Majorit)' the jX!ople he must know if he is to �eep Wayne County"so Repub� I

was shelvcd until last week.

OPINION

leader, called for expression of this opinion.
E -' ---- -I ', ----'d
lican that a Democrat couldn't be elected in ten million years."
' -- L.1St Saturday the opponents of the Bill persuaded a majority
mtnen , A r b �ters p S u gg este
His final comment on his career reveals the hUlllor that has
.
For a b y- sItter ro b em
,
of the cnators nOt to answer to the quorulll call. It was also made hclpe<I raIse
'
tI'
liS S harp I'IttIe man to I"
lIS posItion 0f power. "A porIll'

B

clear by Senator Barkley that many of tllc Senators who had not cian is like the front shoulder of a horse there isn't a straight bone
opposed the bill before election now failed to answer the roll. The in him."

resulting technical arrest of several senators has failed to daunt the
outhern gentlemen.

Senator Bilbo of Mississippi plans to spend

the first two llOUTS o[ cadi day. when any hill may
tion of Ihe poll tax abolition.

If necessary. he says, he can talk for

�.

ner'l

popularity.

French

the

CoLLEGE

but moving protest or the baby

s.itters.

The fairest solution to this prob

lem of such great

importance

to

campus morale would be to submit

the case to a mixed board of arbi-

fries.

t(ation.

steak, and apple pie ar€speeialties.

May we 'U&�st that the

following b e drafted to serve
The coffee is excellent, and, con:
1 . Mrs. K arl Anderson - an
fldentially, one cup isn't the limit
so far. Asked about sugar ration- economist for more year!! than a
ing, Mrs.Watkins replied' that they mother.

2. Dr. Paul Weis8-a falher. but

thow their whole-hearted approval had "enough."

i!'1o in diTl'Ct opposition,

of

The most interesting column in

(riendIy hospilaIity insure the di-

:

Editor

last "leek's NEWS war( the wordy

ExcelI enl food. rapid 8ervice, and

By Barbara HuU,·....
This t}'I>C of bottlencck in democratic efficienc}' should be fought
,
.
. .
.
"BJue
Comet" a shiny diller
The
J t 'IS tIle re'
p�bl'
IC o�lOlon
WitI1 ,e�y expression fAl11enC3n
�
:
on Lancaster Pike has enjoyed a
�
sponslblhty
of e"ery Citizen who behe\'es 111 ulllvcr sai suffragerushing business since Ita foundaand in democra.cy itself to make this belief plain to their senators. tion three years ago. Popular with
The poll tax is more than a nuisance. 1t is an undemocratic hang- Br)'n Mawr student.!, it cater!'! also
.
and
O,'er from carpet-bagger days. 1 ts abol'"
IUon IS especIalIy necessary to ·"':·casio nal ',uck driver.
..
.
.
. .
tranSients.
Many local Citizens
' !T-'Its eXIstence
IIC
at a tnne \\'Ilen wc are figIltmg
'
f or prlllclp i cs to wI

the

NEWS:

French Fries, Steaks, Apple Pie and Coffee
Draw Varied Customers to the "Blue Comet"

� moyc.d upon.

in "correcting misplaced commas/' to avoid the possible considera
thirty days.

To

ALICE ISEMAN, '43.

8y S ympath'Izer

Two British Iimeys were waiting a philosopher with other-worldly
ideals.
Taking a personal pride in their to pay (or their alt&tnoon teu. "So
,
8. Mrs. Chadwick-Collins - a
Weekend Act;"-;t"
$30,000 investment, Mr. and Mrs, long," said Mrs.Watkins. ringing
r who loves a flghl and
randmothe
g
IILc.
the
up
of
cash register.
ts
' Paul IVatk,'n. do much of the work
.
'
I
Bryn �l awr C ollerrc
� is a plot 0f ground enc IoseeI by S'I X (ornll�
d
d champlOIl 0f you th
f'
a
an
rlen
IS
i
"
luck.
led.
they
sm
"Thanks.
"
th emseIves.
Mrs. Watkins is on
,
torie� and Facllh," !low. It is a I)lace where one studies for five
and the oppre ••ed.
'
IN back agam
soon.'
.
.
the job three days a week, epend�''IVe 'II L.
.
.
.
day:o. and which one ICi1"cs as qUickly as poSSible I II order to enJoy ing
4. Andrew Allan Grant- a child,
keeping
time
the rest of her
but
new to the neighborhOOd and
the OIher 1\\ fl. Thus �p(';lk the students..bf 1942. The railroads of hOllse and looking after her three Pembroke
De/eated
80 without a narrowly local point
1942 speak differentl\': 110 unnecessary travel for the duration. It Scotty dogs.
I n H Iie" Con Iet of ,-iew.
is a tough war and ,�e wonder if the students or the railroads Will
Although
Bryn Maw� unde�5. Misa Madge Daly - historian
grads long thought the diner theIr
Contlnueo1 from PII.C'e On",
win.
and baby-sitter and woman of the
,
,
private discovery further investi- ,ake of the cause onIy (f the se
0
world.
I t students were asked why they do not remam on campus for
.
'
gation reveals regular Haverford there were quite a few!).
.
.
(Our flrst thought was that
weekends and thus lessen railroad congestion, they would answer- and Harcum patronage. Penn,
The whistle blew, and the action there should be. two baby-sitters;
why should we? A silent hall, a hard seat in the lib and perhaps sleuthing for Mask and Wig ma- beran.
Wild whacks alternated but on mature r flection it lleemed
e
chaptl services, are not exactly happy prospects. Seven days of terial, also stops for l ocal infor- with the deft. controlled hits of the that Mad ge Daly could cope with
m
conceq!rated study week after week is too much (or c,'en the rail- m�tion and sustenance. Assc - mo re athletic ally inclined. The ball any combination o( parenti.)
bhng regularly after Glee Club re- was chased now up the fteld now
In case o( the delinquency o f any
rond s to ask .
hearsals, Haverford hu a reputa- down, its progreas checked o IY by
.
of the members. Mrs. Manning
The college has shown that It IS aware of the problem by the tion for uvenous appetites.
the callinlr of fouls. The first goal may be asked to tub atitute.
Her
Council's suggestion of more activities 011 weekends. 1t is not sug"Business couldn't be better," was made by Rhoads.
.
wide experience in and out of the
.
.
Ground, home and the campus would enable
Back to the center.
gestions thai are needed, it is action. The Entertainment committee saya Mra. Watk in S, busthn g from
boeth to counter and back again. St'ck.
I
.
St'
G
roun
ke
Gd
.
Ie
.
.uu nd her to represent any needed pOln
't
has planned only one college play and dance, two ha\1 dances and
by being steady customers.

I

i

,

I

�

.

I
pIays for ten week s ofi
c asses
two groups 0 r r reslmen

.
T0 gIve

:
the students cnolU;h interest in college life so they Will want to

remain for the weekends. more activities should be planned.

They

should be arranged to include the whole college and provide the

opportunity for students to invite outside guests.
,

More inter-hall

sports. plays, teas and Informal dances are only a few of the many
.
,
possible entertamme.nts that couId be gwen.
If the students are provided with sufficient social life on campus.

there will be no need to continually seek it elsewhere and weekend
,
"
he rearrangement 0f
travehng Will be appreCIably lessened.
T.

the college schedule to accommodate the railroads will be ineffective.

iC the present situati?n continues .

�

�

,I
I

fl'
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On the Air

The Radio Line from Hav-

erford
have

to

Bryn

Mawr

materialized

by

will

this

Monday.
Programs may be
oom
heard'In �h e May 0ay R
{rom 7.30 to 9.30 P.M. every
Monday

through

Thunday.

Come. bring your book s and

enjoy yourse1f. There is room
(or everyone

F�unta'In

reach.

I8

and the Soda
Wl'th'In

arm s
•

Sticks ....and off (once more!) of view.
Rhoads scored again.
Without wishing to prejudice the
"Hit 'em again, harder. harder," settlement of the casc. we should
sounded Lusty Rhoads voices

t

on like to record our sympathy.. with

the side-banks. a. they h�ld t u�bs
do n for p embroke' DI�C a
· -lln '·
�
a-Ing
wen . the be ll wle 'ded by
,
Pembroke fan•.
The

ball rolled

here, the

ball

COntinued

on

p... Thr..

Air RaUl IYardens

The lectures for tbe Air
beld i n
Raid Wardent will be
Lecture
Art
the
future in

rolled the re. The ftnt half came,
the flnt half went. Still no 1C0re
for Pembroke.
The second balf

room in the Library,

Still no score for Pembroke.

hart,

came,

the aecond half . . . went.

da)' ..... Rhoad. for six poinul

,

I

The

instead

of the Muaic Room in

Good

•
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17. KapelI to Play at L
-- Tri.County Concert

Owl Team Lacks Dash
But Beats Rosemont
In Year's Last Game

Student/. Day Honored;
Indian

Student

Speaks

Continued from r-.s::. On.
. I The Tri-County Colleerts A� aion. The radio speaks of freecjation, which 1s offering a series dom, but. people are put in jail.
of free concerts in the Radnor Or. Chandra Sekhar told ot HitHigh

Jerks Wanted
to

Continued fT'O'T! rue One

The Soda Fountain is a�ut
.change

inte�lIted

movements of reaction against the

please

West.

hands.

in

Anyone

running

it,

see Ann Sprague or

Pat Murnaghan in Denblgh.
Pan-Islam Ism is no longer a liv
With
several
chances
seore,
to
the
let's being applauded in a Rangoon
ing force, due to the ract that it is , --------'
movie house, and the naive ex- Bryn Mawr Varsity simply dawdled
both non-national and identified
Six Freshman Plays
planation the native. gave him : to their 1-0 victory over Rosemont.
with subjection to the Turk, who in
i
giving hell to that Perhaps it was the benign weather,
" T his guy s

School Auditorium, Wayne,

haa announced that for Its second
concert on Wednesday. December

2, it has

---

N�ar EaJt Problmu
DiJcllued by D�an

obtained

Brv"- Mawr.

November

11.

the brilliant
but the Owls in this Jut. game of
pianist William guy who i, giving hell to me."
season lacked the dash they
the
Dr. Chandra Sekhar said that
KapeU.
have
shown in previou8 contests.
Allhough Mr. Ka,peU is only 20 what Britain had done tOI' India
.
The
only goal came quickly
was
to spend aix yea. . laking polls
yean old. he has already captured
the first half, Br�Mawr
in
enough
to
the
about
wanted
why
Indians
three of the most coveted prizes i n
He described it as "all huddling up to the opponents' strik·
the musical world.
In one year, be free.
young American

\

Are to be Presented

tne PJl8t ha'a used this movement

for hill own purposes.

Today Pan

Continued lrom PIiCtl On.

hlamirun haa been taken over by Barbara Zimmelman. Nancy Mit
the new national states only lfl re- chell and Me.ry Barloll.
Inforce their solidarity and securi·

Mary Ellis. '44. is directing

Tlte

Monkey'lf PfllU, by W. W. Jacobs,
1941, he won both the Youth Con the trammels of a democratic set. ing circle, with Lydia Gifford's shot ty against the West.
e
ective.
But
thereafter
the yel·
It is a mystery
The problems ot modern Islam, for Rockefeller.
test of the Philadelphia Orchestra up without the democracy," in a ff
and the Naumburg Foundation land racially and culturally united. low team seemed incapable of sRid Mrs. Grant, are twofold. In set in an English country houae.
Rosemont's
staunch the first place, the Islamic and
Jeuie Stone e:a:plained the sig- Imashing
Award , entitling him to a debut i n
The cast includea : Maril)'n Welle
backs,
unable
to
make
a
concerted
Western-- minds are completely dif
ni
fl
cance
of
Students'
Day.
It is
Town Hall. New York.
meyer, Diane Dame, Gloria Wald
ferent. There is: an equally great
In 1942 he was selected for.. the in commemoration of the massacre drive for another goaf
An unprecedented Otturrence on dilTerence between the two groups man, Dory Ann Braman and Mary
Town
Hall
Endowment
Series at the University of Prague, No.
Award, the youngest artist ever to vember 17, 1939. the "self-sacrifice Bryn Mawr's field was the goal of the Near East, the settled farm Helen Engel. The stage manager

of the student youth in their resis- which WRS not a goal.
Inside the era and cily dwellers, and the semi- is Ellen Douglas Brook.
striking circle.
Pat Murnaghan Nomadi c p(!Ol)lea of the desert.
This winter he is making his tance to fa�cism."
From the dcsert in the heart of
Our course in the past has been drove a ball so hRrd that it split,
first extensive pia'no tour.
,------. lethargic. She said that it was the inside of the ban going inside Arabia came the religious ren
Station Wagotl
now time (or U8 to take "immedi- the goalie's cage. the outside roll- naisl!ance of the eighteenth cen
be chOoSen for this honor.

1

OPINION

Continued

trom Palre Two

1;-------,

�

ate action for victory." and that ing outside the playing field. When t tury. The Wahabi sc t, once driv
c
"we cannot help by sneering." As the ban had been put together a n en underground was revived in the
a concrete baais for what our part the umpires had put their heads nineteenth century to preach the

'truth of the Koran by the penua
should be, she read the end of the together. it was ruled no goal.
the cause of the b8bY-l!lttel'l�. Let Declaration by the tnternational
Several niee clearing shots werl.! sian of the 8word. .On the other
parents (and the public) refiect Youth Congress which met at ' made by the Owls, snving the goahe side stund the ,",Vealel'nlz!!d thlnk
that failure to arrive at a solution Washington
this
llummer.
It from defensh'e work. Ann Offutt ers of Syria and Egl'Pt who see

mny loose upon the campul a flock atresses a peace of "interdepend· made two long spe.ctacuhll· ones. hllum's
aah'alion
in
education,
of latch-key babics.
ence," and the conviction that by Margie Perkins dismayed her op- preferably alollg Western lines.
SILEX.
Mrs. Grant IIPoke at the conour action now we can make this ponents by her tricky defensive
technique.
structive elements in the new nathe "People's Century."

M . Vanity
Rosemont
tionalisnl.
Once again the Arab
. . . R. W o o . . . . . Tatum world hall taken up its traditional
l
H�rdenbergh . R. I . . . . . Donnelly id�al of universal educa�ion, now
B.

Non-Residents Dislike Repeal

O( Weekend Privilege
Library

(or

Lazo . . . .

Student Conference

Books

.

Discusses Drafting

I
Foley I'elllforced

.
Ideas.

Gifford . . . . . . C. F . . . . . . . .
by democratic
-- Macintosh
Wea\'er, McVay
I Following UI)()II this is the e\·olu·
To the Editor of the COLLEGE
rmm PJit'e On.
Murnaghan . . L. L . . McLoughlin tion of an effective, educated public
NEWS:
remedl� by a plan for returmng Scribner . . . . . L. W . . . . Masterson opinion. an evolution linked to the
We are writing this letter to you
�ys to college for further educa- Perkins . . . . . R. H.. . . . . . .
King tremendously imllOrtallt emergence
in order to brin.. to the attention lIOn after they have entered the
Malthai . . . . . C. B . . .
Another eonMcClatchy of a middle class.
of the entire college the problems armed forces.
It such a system O lTutt
L. H . . . . . . . . . Daly slructive element is the growing
that face non-residents with re were worked out, it would unSmith, J. H . . R. F. . . . . McWeeny interest in social service.
gard to assignments i n books on re doubtedly be for training in techDent, Fulton . . L. F
Dean
-.
serve.
nical fields.
This brings up the Hall . . . . . . . . . . G.. . . . . . . . . Short ,
This problem is partly a result problem of how far the liberAl ar1l '

t;:0ntlnued

.

!

.

.

. . . . . •

.

. . . . . . . . •

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

of the recent removal of the gen education can be maintained under l College, presented the case of the
eral weekend privilege and partly such conditions.
college faced by the declining cn�
a long-standing grievance.
Lieutenant Miles, of the British
First, we request that non-resi Navy. spoke of the way in which rolh:nent. He asserted that liberal
dent students be pel'mitted to take England has been meeting these arts colleges have given muc h to
out over the weekend any books same problems. Under the British the world nn� are too valuable to
that are not reserved for any hour educational system in war indi- be forgotten In the present emergency. �m mis8ioner Fleming, of
during the weekend by other stu
to go to the.
viduals are..
the
CIVil
service
"COmmission,
dents.
universities.
Most can get one
criticized
the
War
Man
Power
Secondly. we ask that one copy year of education lhfre, and in
Board because i t was set up with
of those books in which there are event of
a student's wish to go on
extensive assignments and which in higher fields, the university may insufficient executive powers and
has not adequately defined what ill
have to be used by non-resident
recommend him for further trainstudenh\ be placed on the non·resi ing. The.re ifJ no voluntary enlist- most needed.
dent reserve shelf.
ment in England. where the draft

detailed

We have noticed that. tha.. books age is also 18. but boys usually
the non-resident reserve are can get some higher education
mainly books used in required while they wait to be called.

on

courses and that even in this cla8-

A representative of the War Man

lar reserves used by non-resident

Gideonese, President of Brooklyn

sincation

there

deficiencies. Power Board, Miss McKelvey, dis
Furthermore, there are in many cussed what �omen can do in the
cases three copies of books on regu war in various fields.
Harry T.
students.
brary

are

In accordance with Ii·

rules

onc

of

these

copies

should be placed on the non-resi

MEET AT THE GREEK'S
TaSI] SandJtl;ch�s

dent reserve.

We realize that this will neces

R�/rrshm�nts

sitate some further book purchases.

Ltlnch�s

but we think the expense is fully

•

eliminate a great deal of unneces

sary strain from the average non
resident's academic life, but it will
make

available

additional

copies to the general student body
until 4 P. M .

As things aTe,

dents

find

many non-resi

themselves

forced

to

college

on

come' home to late and cold sup
pers.

to

rush

out

to

Remember Your Friends

with

eling) , or else neglect assignments.

announces

Association

thnt

the

wagon rotcs are now
mile.

ill to

atation

i cents

The IItation wagon

be. used only_COl' alhleUe

�============:::;

I
�I
I

Or atademic purposef'.

FOR A DIFFERENT TEA
T ry Ih�
COMMUNITY KITCHEN
lancaster

An'!HIC

Richard Stockton

TO SUBLET
FOR Christmas Card
CHRI
S
TMAS
HOLI
D
AYS
WFUrnlANTED
,hldF.",lApllly roft",.ntAdulorliHou
If I"nter..t..d Comm.unlC11te. .....Ith
r�F�-''=...���'.=K��".�n:.:p:�m�b���:k��.W ������=���������
__
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
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[jlIl\KELEV SCUOOl J ,
J2

Special Coune for CoUele
Women preparn you for pre
ferred Kern.rial potitiont. Oi.
tinpi.hed f.cuJty. lndividualiud
infh'Uction. Effective placement
Hrvic••
NIW TllMS IIGIN RIIUAIY,
JULY AND 51",WIII
•
420 L••I"", Av
•., N•• Yoi'll. City
22 I'rof,fllCt St•• I... ON.... N. J.

for 'illet/., cu'd,....

tllr.d.,

New un.Ju..arm
Deodorant
sa/tI}
Stops PalrslI,irCltic»n

Flowers from

JEAN NETT'S

Sincerely,

THf; NON·RuIDENT STUDENTS.

"Hi. Recognlz. m.? I'm one of

; Reservati1ns
for

Now

your crowd. You •••• I lpeak for

�skinn·..

Coca-Cokl, known� too, al Cob.

i alion (ot
J. In
lll.ntlyitopt pttSpr
1 to � day•. Prcllffill odClf

the .am. thing. Thl gang

.

L DoH not tot
or
,him. Dots ' not
2. No..,idnstodty. unbt u"d
tiAht 1.(100' Ih&Vin&� •

.. A ,Pure, white. srcueJess,
IIIInleJl vanishlns cream.
" AWlrded Apptonl Seal o(
Amtfiean In.tJfIIlC: of Laun<.ic:r
or bc:i� harmless to
in, f

flbric.

THANKSGIVING DINNER
•

Athletic

in the Freshmen Plays

weekends (after five da)'s o( trav

Mak

Raised

The

8

Rales

DintJ�r

justified because, not onl)' wfll i t

also

�

l

'45.

I .peak for both. Th,y mean

My I look lu.t lib Cob
ta.....

And you can't g..

Ihcrt .Utiow _ ,..".,.."

ta... this .We of eoco-cola.

Nobody ,I •• can cfupli.
cat, it."

at the INN

lonllO UNDfI "untOIt" or '"' COCA.COlA COMrANY lYe

Th� PhiI.d�lphi. Coca-Col. :.{bnling Co.

•

\

I

Modern Plays

Dr. Sprague requests lug

geltions for modem playa to
be purthall� by the library.
Choi�es should be reported to
BoIary Ellis, '44; Lynn Haden,

'43, or Mi.ry Virginia More,
'45.

\

THE COllEGE NEWS

Summer Cdmp Ga'Ye
Slum Children H(,lid,.y

ll

with

Bedtime

stories

Spanish Room

The Non-Resident student.
have allowed the Spanish
Club to ahare its room in
Goodhart. The Club invite.
all memberl to use it as a
browsing
room.
Spanish

because he haa no temporal power,
and if he did 10, the Catholics in
OC!cupied territories might lose the
right to practice their religion
la his duty to prot.eet.

which it
Miu LogrulO mentioned the worka l
exiled

French

Dignt,
South
American publicationa and
Portuguese newspapera are
available. From time to time

I '-:===========� I

give the position of the Church in r
.
the modern world and ita efforta . Hnerford, Pa

I

againat Fuei.m.
Electionll to a governing Com
mittee of the club followed the lee-
ture. Mimi Boal, Mary Ellia and

.

Elizabeth Watkins were elected.

SUITS and COATS
EVENING ORESSES
•

Paint Cortrig ht

-

8'3

Lana.e.r Avenue

Mawr

Bryn Mawr 2060

Ardmore

211'

E. S. McCAWLEY & CO., Inc.
BOOKS
C"rTml BOO/II
R�1t1f11 Libr"ry
Cltr;" ",_ C.rdl

Show up

on Goodhart stage any after-'
noon from 2 to 4, or Tuesday
or Thursday evenings in your
oldest blue jeans.

�;;::;:::::;=====� I
FOR

YOUR FAMILY
YOUR GUESTS

THE DEANERY

Entertain Your Friends
Lunch, Tea, or Dinner

Qt

GIFTS

Inexp�nsive

and

Practical

END TABLES
r

RAG RUGS

.ENOUSH nANSlAnOH

LAMPS

Thie stalwart pedal-pusher ia

Hobson and Owens
Lancaster Avenue

Colas. A 6weU idea an.yda.y, OilY timcl
WHAT DO YOU

IAn

WI IIOm6 or yOW' hot
alang. Ir we \1Ie it, you get

Send

Charming Surroundings
Delicious .Food
Prompt Servic�
at

$10. lC we don't. you get a

rejection slip. Mailliang
to College Department,
Pepli-Cola Company,

1.0". IaIouod City, N. Y.

T h e C o t t a g e Tea B o u s e
712

Avenue

*

Pepti-Colo u mode only by Pepti-Col4 Co., Long 1110114 Cily, N_ Y.
BottUd locolly by Authorized Bottlers /rom COOBt to coa.t.

IN THE COAST GUARD
they say.'

*

"ASH CAM "for depth charge
" CROW"for the eagle on petty officer'. insignia
"

"

"
MAC for anyone who's name isn't known

CAM

E L"for their favorite cigarette

FIRST I N THE SERVICE
With men in the Coast Guard. Navy, Army, and MariDe!t the
favorite cigarette is Camel. (Based on actual salc!s records in
Canteens and POSt Excbanges.)

,

The "T Zone"
-

WHEN
THE SKIPPER SAYS
'THE SAttOKE LAMP�
LlT iHE RE'S
NOTH I NG LIKE A CAMEL.
M I LDNESS
APLENTY, AND
TH EY SUIT MY
TASIE TO A

/

'T'

..

url

bop back aboard the
egg-beater 80 they can bum up tho
roads to th e juke jeint for two Pepal

in, hii rilly to

Discover!

Marcel

Frueh Hairdrelsu

this week

Readff'.

apecial exhibita will be ar- .
ranged.

monk now living in America, ot
Maritan, and of Luigi Stuno,
author of ChUTCIl. aM State, which

Rene

"Hotel Universe,"

, ------- :

Pope'a A im
.. lor Peace which are
directed againat aggreaaive rule.
Tlie Pope can not directly call upon the people to flghL the Faaeisu

you

Are you

The Stage

for the flnal IItage work for

children not only a carefree life,
but a stable and regular one. The

of the Church may be Been in the

an

Crew needs

and

Lograsso Speaks students who attended also said
that the experience gave them ali
inaight into many [undamental, aoContinued trom Pa... Olle
leanl we,.re able to aay what they cial problema.
really thought. The true poeltion ,
.

Ducatillon,

big and strong !

The Camp attempted to give the

Catholic Club Meets;

ot

hammer in nai b !

sheU necklaces, airplanes and boats
. , was enlivened
lIong8.

Can you

Can you paint!

Continued Irnm ,,�. On.

being the usual products.

DO YOU D I G I T ?

Builders Needed

where cigareHes
are iudged .

The uT_ZONEu_ Taste and Throat - is the proviog
ground foe cigarettes. Ooly your

taSte

and throat call

(0

you . . . and how it

00

the experience of

decide which cigarette rastes best

.ffecu your throat. For your taste and throat
lutely individual to you. Based

are

at.>

miIJions of smokers, we believe Camels will suit yout
"T-ZONE" to a "T/' Prove it for yourself1

COSTLI E R T O BACCOS

